
63M01 Gang Drive Mountin gAssembly Instructions
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Typical Two Conveyor Gang Drive  Mount

To prevent injur y, make sure all electrical
power sources have been disconnected and
locked-out before you perform any assembly
or adjustments. NEVER operate equipment
without guards or other protective devices
properly secured in place. In addition,
keyway on conveyor drive shaft may be
sharp! Exercise caution when mounting the
flex coupling.
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Step 1: Layout the gearmotor assembly and all loose
parts as shown.
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Illustration References
A Gearmotor Assembly
B Guard Tube (with Plugs installed)
C Flex Coupling (807-996)
D Square Key, 5 mm (980540M)
E Gearmotor Support Assembly
F Guard Mounting Screws,

(4) M6 x 100 mm, Socket Head 
G Bearing Support Assembly
H Hexagon Shaft - 4-ft (1220 mm) (23-24)
I Shaft Cover - 5-ft (1524 mm)  (807-967)
J Bearing Block (450092)

Step 1: Verify that factory-configured bearing
support assembly is correct for your conveyor
model - 2100 setup  (left) and 4100 or 6100 setup
(right).

Step 2: Verify that factory-configured gearmotor
support assembly is correct for your conveyor
model - 2100 setup (left) and 4100 or  6100 setup
(right).

Step 3: Build gearmotor assembly as shown.
Tighten screws (F) with 50 in-lb (5.6 Nm) of torque.

NOTE:  Refer to the following drawing for alternate
motor positions.
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NOTE: Position “4” may reduce gear reducer oil seal
life.

<continued on next page>
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To prevent  injur y, both gearmotor &  bearing
support assemblies must be  anchored to  their
mounting surfaces. Customer  is  responsible for
method and means of attachment.
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Step 4: Attach the gearmotor support assembly (E)
and bearing support assembly (G) to their
respective mounting surfaces.

NOTE: Mounting holes are not provided. Be sure
that the two assemblies are parallel and the
center-line of coupling matches the center-line of
the bearing block.
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Step 5: Measure and record the distance from the face
of the motor mounting plate to the face of bearing
block (J) as shown.

Step 6: Cut the hex shaft (H) to the m easured distance
plus 2-1/8¨ (54 mm).

Step 7: Properly align and position conveyors
between gearmotor support assembly (E) and
bearing support assembly (G) as required. Do not
secure the conveyors to the mounting surface.
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Step 8: Measure and record the distances between
the bearing block, conveyors, and the motor
mounting plate.

Step 9: Cut the shaft cover (I)  into pi eces to match
each measured distance minus 1/16¨ (1.5 mm).

Shaft covers must be installed  to  help  prevent
injury from accidental  contact  with  rotating hex
shaft.  Purchase additional shaft cover  (807-967)
when re-configuring conveyor setup.
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Step 10: Remove the bearing block (J).

Step 11: Remove access plugs from guard tube (B).

Step 12: Slide hex shaft through conveyors and into
flex coupling while placing shaft cover (I) pi eces
between components.
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Step 13: Replace bearing block (J) and secure it with
35 ft-lb (45.5 Nm) of torque.

Step 14: Secure the coupling to hex shaft by
tightening both set screws. Visually inspect
coupling for correct alignment (equal gaps in
coupling grooves). Replace a ccess plugs.

For replacement parts, contact an auth o-
rized Dorner  Service Center or the factor y.
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